
Steady
programming
support

Sopchy | Software House

For over 5 years we have been supporting our
customers within range of technological solutions. 



What do we
do? 1

2

3

Planning and implementing new projects. 

Development and optimisation of current
projects. 

Ongoing technical support, updates, project
management trainings for staff. 



Chosen case studies 
in a nutshell
GD Laos

individual design
online booking
system
dedicated functions
ongoing support
training

Action:

POTG

acceleration
development
hosting configuration
communication of
web and mobile app
ongoing support

Action:

Sysconfig.cloud

code refactoring
optimisation
external integrations
dedicated functions
technical support
documentation 

Action: 

Comtrading

implemenation and
development
individual design
dedicated functions
ongoing support
range of integrations

Action: 

OCR System

dedicated functions
external integrations
use of OCR
technology
ongoing support
training

Action:

Industry:
Tourism

Industry:
Medicine

Industry:
Telecommunications

Industry: 
B2B E-commerce 

Industry: 
Finance and law

https://eleven-store.pl/


Recognition of
needs

1

Technical Analysis

2

Plan of
implementation

3

Realisation

4

Stages of
collaboration



Fixed-Price
You pay for real work that is done by the team of software house. Thanks to Sopchy's panel, you can always control the
progress and change the conception during the work.

Estimation of IT projects is not always easy. Fixed price estimate usually includes the amount that covers project risk. In
time&materials settlement there's no need to add it. 

Why is it profitable?

Time & materials settlement

Planned costs only - full control!
Our contract may establish the limit of hours within the month. You can monitor precise time spent on your project
anytime in our panel. 



Hour rate (excl vat)

from £35/h
E-commerce, web design

depending on the amount of hours in the month

from £45/h
Web and mobile applications

depending on the amount of hours in the month



At each stage of the cooperation, we look at the
project from the perspective of our customers and
become IT department of their companies. Thanks
to this we can understand their business needs and
propose the optimal way to meet them.  

We play as a team -
together we set and
realise goals



Sopchy Software House
Company number: 12439845
VAT-UE: GB341779872

We are available in Nuneaton and Birmingham

+44 7541 287643
info@sopchy.com
www.sopchy.com

Get to know us better
Sopchy Software House

tel:+447541287643

